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Just a Helping Hand or Ritual Sheep Abuse

-

GM Inquires

So guilty as charged?
Picture the act, a lamb caught in a fence struggling to gain lreedom is pounce upon by three Hashers. Was
this them about to take advantage of the situation
or save the poor distressed animal. Stopcock and
this weeks "Hack" Scuppersucker were first on the
scene ably supported by DoDo. At this stage all
gathered around the hind quarters ofthe
incapacitated animal. The shout went up lift it's
hind legs that will do itl
Unbeknown to the three protagonists, the gathedng
thong, sorry throng, watching the spectacular (may
I add being whipped into a Roman Caligula style

mob by the GM) were baying for action.
To ihe mob's clear dismay, the lamb made a

successfulfinal bid for freedom to escape the
clutches ofthe three. The mob's boos and other calls soon abated as they realised that the opportunity for
mischief still remained - especially the GM and Sturmercid when they noticed Scuppersucker with a grin on
his face.

Tamar Valley Hash Ho!se Harriers

Do I need to describe the On Down

I

However the postscript:
"You can rescue lambs by cutting the fence around their heads, this damages and weakens the fence. What
you do is catch the lamb by its two hind legs pick it up like a wheel barrow and pull backwards. Tipping them

forwards lowers their head enough so that when you pull back the lambjust slips out of the fence."
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To go short
WobblyKnob

-

- that was the question!

Far Far Away

Evidently our esteemed Hare Master Charlie has become the
measure of the decision making process for - do I go short or
long?
This service is currently provided by his brlght orange running
top.

Sludge made good use of this new facility, Lydford Tor
seemed Far FarAway at 5 pact g - therefore let's go shortl

A Run Success

-

The Verdict!

A well done the delightful duo Dipp edeep and Posy Pinny

However, thete were some comments about a Hobbit
'Here and Back' lndertone. Hurricane evidently caused
this, l'm sure he went out clean shaven, but came back
looking like a Tolken oddity or even a Dadmoor Yetil

For those watching lhe nights as draw in next week's run may require the a little more light on
the later proceeding - check out the torches folks.
On On
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